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!--Introduction 
This thesis, suggested by Professor Newell, i s ~ 
p~rt of ~ more com~rehensive pl~n to devise a scheme for 
the detection of common organic compounds. My problem 
was to check up such tests for ketones ~s have ~lre~dy 
b een published, to search for group color tests o r grou p 
precipitants, and to search for sub-groups and individual 
teats for compounds. 
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From this materi~l I have fin a lly devised a scheme 
which is ~dapted to the use of students in an element-
ary course in Org~nic Chemistry. 
I have received suggestions from many texts, but I 
a m indebted chiefly to the books of Sa muel P. Mu l liken and 
to Professor Newell who has directed my work ~nd has given 
me valuable aseist~n c e • 
!!---Outline of Method of Procedure 
• 
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!!--Outline of Method ~f Pro~edure 
So far as I know, there is at present no compre-
hensiv e yet simple plan for the identification of ketones. 
However, in Mulliken's "A Method for the Identification of 
Pure Organic Compounds", Volume I, I found a basis for 
such a scheme. 
The teste which Mulliken desc ribe s ~re, in moat 
o~ses, direct and conclusive; the directions are clear and 
full; the apparatus used in the testa is of comparative 
simplicity. 
I have found v~lu~ble suggestions in W. A. Noyee 1 e 
"Organic Chemist r y for the Laboratory", ~ bo ok which pre-
sents numerous references to the original literature, ~nd 
also in J. F. Norrie 1 e "Experimental Organic Chemistry" ~nd 
in Matthew Steel 1 s "A . Laboratory Manu~l of Organic Chem-
istry for Medical Students". 
I have consulted Richter 1 e "organic Chemistry", 
Volumes I snd II, as ~ reference book for the essential 
f~ cte qnd principles on the subject of ketones. 
Also, I am indebted to Allen's Commercial Org~nic 
Ana lysis", ~ nine-volume t r eatise on the properties and 
methode of detection of the various organic chemic~ls ~nd 
products employed in the arts, manufa ctures, medicine, etc. 
The bibliography at the conclusion of this thesis 
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cont~lna ~ complete list of ~11 the texts which I h~ve con~ 
sulted. In so f~r ~s it seemed profit~ble, I h~ve worked 
out the ~n,lytic~l methods described in these books, ~d~pted 
them to my purpose, ~nd, in m~ny c~ses, el~borated upon the 
testa. 
The ketones with which I h~ve experimented qre 
Acetone 
Acetophenone 
Benzal~cetone 
Benzoin 
Benzophenone 
Camphor 
Ethyl Propyl letona 
Methyl Ethyl Xetone 
In selecting these from the v~st number of organic 
subst~nces qs beet ~d~pted for a work of this kind, com-
pounds h~ve, ~s ~ rule, been excluded which might present 
some inherent difficulty in being procured or some d~nger 
or discomfort on being ~nalyzed. 
I h~ve attempted to present the results of my work 
in ~ complete, yet direct manner, omitting no test merely 
because it did not accord strictly with the result~ of 
other inveetig~tions. 
In the selection ~nd order of arrangement of the 
sever~l subjects, I h ~ve followed this pl~nt--I h~ve first 
presented two methods of procedure to be employed in de~ 
tecting the presence of ~ ketone; next, I h~ve ende~vored 
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to describe· briefly the more import~nt gener~l physic~l ~nd 
chemic~l properties of the ketones. Following this is ~ 
compil~tion of "Specific ~nd Semi-Specific Tests for Ketones" 
arr~nged ~ccording to the individu~l compounds. Many of 
these tests ~re to be found ~mong existing ~n~lytical 
methods; m~ny ~re original. After some brief directions for 
~pplying these general and individual tests, I have collected, 
cl~ssified, ~nd ~rr~nged these tests in ~ condensed t~bul~r 
form. They ~re included in two groups: in Group A ~re to be 
found the tests for solid ketones hqving • melting point 
~bove· . ,oo C.; Group B comprises the tests for those ketones 
which are liquids or solids melting below ,oo C. In con• 
clusion, I h~ve described ~nd outlined a method or scheme 
of ~n•lysis to be employed in the identific~tion of an un-
known compound. The bibliography at the end cont~ine ~ 
list of all the books to which I •m in any way indebted for 
information and suggestions on the subject of ketones. 
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III---The Ultim~te An~lysia of Organic Compounds 
------~-~-~--~----~------------------------------
Ca.rbon, 
Hydrogen, 
Sodium Fusion, 
Sulphur, 
Nitrogen, 
Phosphorus, 
Iodine, 
Bromine, 
Chlorine. 
This procedure is identica.l with tha.t described in 
the thesis of Mr. Edwa.rd V. Atwood (1921), entitled n A 
Scheme of Org~nic Ana.lysis of Phenolic Compounds a.nd 
Aldehydes," pa.ges 6 to 11. The r e is, therefore, no need 
of repea.ting the pro~edure in t h is t h esis. 
10 
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IV--•Yethods of Procedure to Detect letones. 
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IV--Methode of Procedure to Detect [~tones. 
The teet by means of which the presence of a ketone 
is detected differs ~ccording as it ie to be ~pplied to 
solid ketones melting ~bove thirty degrees Centigrade or to 
liquid ketones ~nd to solid ketones melting below thirty 
degrees Centigrade. There are two procedures, Proc!~ure A 
and .E.!:.2.£.edure B. 
Procedure.. A is to be employed if the compound under 
examin~tion has ~ melting point ~bove 300 C. 
Proced~_], is to be employed if the compound under 
ex~min~tion is ~ liquid or ~ solid having ~ melting point 
not higher th~n ,o0 c. 
fLQ~~~l==Mldroxzlamine Test. 
Fit two dry elx-inch test tubes with perforated rtib-
ber stoppers, through each of which a meter length of glass 
g~e delivery-tubing 7-8 mm. in intern~l diameter has been 
inserted. In the first test tube place 0.04·0.06 gm. of the 
powdered substance, 0.5 cc. of hydroxylamine hydrochloride 
(1) (2) 
solution, and 2 eo. of alcoholic sodium hydroxide solution. 
Reagents for this test:--
(t) The hydroxylamine hydrochloride solution is made by dis• 
solvtng 7.25 gm. of the solid hydroxyl~mine hydrochloride 
in 9 cc. of water ~nd diluting this to 35 cc. with strong 
~lcohol. 
. , 
) 
,, 
(2) The ~lcoholic sodium hydroxide solution is m~de by dis-
solving 10 gm. of sodium hydroxide in 20 cc. of hot distilled 
w~ter ~nd then diluting this to '40 cc. with strong alcohol. 
Charge the second test tube which is to be used ~s 
a bl~nk experiment in the same manner except th~t 0.5 cc. 
of 25 ~ ~lcohol is to be substituted for the hydroxylamine 
solution. Support both tubes by cl~mps in verticql posi• 
tiona so th~t their lower extremities m~y be heqted by im• 
mersiOn in ~ water bath which is at a temperature of 1000 C. 
or in q be~ker nearly filled with wqter alreqdy boiling. 
Allow the solutions to boil up briskly for at least five 
minutes. 
Then cool; dilute each with 10 cc. of cold w~ter and 
sh~ke vigorously to precipit~te out any substances insolu-
ble in dilute ~queoue alkali. Filter through double wetted 
filters, repeating, if necessary, until clear filtrates are 
obtained. Add one drop of phenolphth~lein to each filtrate 
and then dilute hydrochloric qcid, drop by drop, until the 
red color is just discharged. Again close the mouth of 
eqch test tube ~nd sh~ke vigorously. Note whether the sol• 
utions remain clear, become turbid, or ·op~que, or give pre-
cipitates • 
If the solution from th6 ·tube to which hydroxylamine 
was added gives a precipitate, or becomes opaque ~fter neu• 
tralization with acid and shaking, while the solution in the 
bl~nk experiment rem~ins cleqr or only becomes slightly tur• 
bld, the c nnp ou n. , u nd er ex~min•tlon iB ~ ketone. The pre-
ciplt~te in this c•se consists of •n oxime which is soluble 
in ~lk• li, but not in neutr • l ~queous solution. A m ~ jority 
of oxime& which • re preoipit~ted in this teet d issolve in 
~n excess o f cold dilute h~d rochloric ~ cid to cle~r aolu-
tions from which they m•y bo ag~in precipit•ted by neutrAl-
iz•tion ~nd ah~king. 
Procedure B--Phenylhydr ~ zine Tea!• 
If the u nknown compound i s re•dily soluble in w~ter, 
dissolve one dro p in 2 eo. of cold w~ter in q dry 6-inch 
test tuba • n d ~ dd 4 drops of q phenylhydr•zine aolution. ( l ) 
------~---~----·-
(1) The phenylhydr~~lne Aolution is prep•red by mixing o., oc. 
of gl•ci•l •oetic ~old with 7.0 oc. of cold w•ter ~nd ~ddlrig 
to the mixture 2 ~9· of light colored pheny lhydrqzine. Thl8 
will keep five d•ye if not exposed to the light. 
If the compound ia not soluble in w• tar, a ubetitute . 
for the l~tter 2 cc of dilute ~lcohol (t volume of strong 
•loohol to 2 volumes of w~ter). It is not neceee~ry in this 
c~se th~t the subet~nce should dissolve visibly. 
Suepandlng the teet tube by its lip between the 
thumb ~nd forefinger, sw~y it from side to side with ~ slow 
pendulum motion (one or two swings ~ second) for ~t le~at 
~ minute. Vigorous sh•king might spoil the test by bre~king 
• 
,, 
up ~ difficultly soluble aubet~nce into minute droplets ~nd 
forming ~n op~que emulsion. 
It the solution rem~ine cle~r, stopper the test tube 
very loosely with ~ clean cork ~nd st~nd it upright in ~ 
be~ker containing ~ l~yer of water 2-~ em. deep. Have the 
water gently boiling ~t the moment when the tube is intro-
duced, ~nd continue to he~t to 100° 0. for five minutes. 
The water in the beaker should not boil actively during this 
period, for the steam ~rising then he~ts the side walls of 
the teet tube to such an extent that the loss of alcohol by 
ev~por~tion m~y become too import~nt ~ factor in the final 
result ~nd violent bumping m~y c~use emulsion of the origi• 
nal mixture. Whenever this test in hot solution h~s to be 
applied ~ bl~nk experiment must be made at the same time 
using the s~me qu~ntities of the subs t ance ~nd solvent, but 
omitting the phenylhydrazine. 
If the solution still remains cle~r ~fter it has 
been he~ted for five minutes, remove it from the waterbath, 
~nd, after ~llowing it to stand 25-'0 seconds, carefully 
observe its degree of tr~nsp~rency and its color. The delay 
in m~king this observation is mainly to permit suspended 
drops of unchanged substance to settle out. The appearance 
of ~ precipitate or opacity after 30 second s m~y be caused 
by separation of the origin~! substance fro~ L its supersat-
t6 
ur~ted solution and without significance~ 
To test for opacity, hold the teet tube in front of 
and in actual cont•ct with a piece of white paper on which 
• em•ll cross has been drawn in bl~ck ink in lines 1 mm. 
in width. If the erose cannot be seen through the solution 
when the position of the test tube is slightly changed, the 
solution ie to be considered "op~que". 
An op•que solution shows the presence of a ketone. 
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V--Gener~l Phyeic~l ~nd Chemic~l Properties of Ketones. 
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V---Gener~l Phlsic~l and Chemical ·Properties of Ketones. 
The ketones are closely related to the aldehydes a nd 
strongly resemble them in chemical behaviour. On reduction 
they yield secondary alcohols, while oxidation takes place 
with much more difficulty than with the aldehydes, because 
here oxidation involves a rupture of the carbon chain. 
The ketones are neutral bodies; they range from vol-
atile, ethereal-smelling liquids to crystalline solids. 
They all possess characteristic odors and tastes •nd give 
numerous color reaction~. The tests with sodium nitroprus-
side, concentrated sulphuric acid .and concentrated nitric 
acid, especially, result in distinctive colorations. There 
is evidence that concentrated nitric acid converts some of 
the ketones into dinitro-paraffins, though diketones may be 
formed at the same time if the ketone is suitably constitu-
ted. Under the influence of concentrated sulphuric acid, 
acetone and other ketones having ~ suitable constitution 
change into trialkyl benzenes. 
The ketones never undergo polymerization. With 
hydrozylamine they yield ketoximes, with phenylhydrazine 
they form hydrazones, and with semicarbazide they give semi-
carbazones. Many of these compounds crystallize definitely 
and are valuable in the identific~tion of certain k~tones. 
Towards certain reagents like sodium bisulphite many ketones 
act like uns~tur~ted compounds. These, like the correspond-
ing ~ ldehyde compounds, c~n be considered as salts of sul-
phurous ~cid esters. These double salta ~revery suitable 
for the isolation and purification of the ketones whic h c a n 
be liberated from them by the action of dilute sulphu r ic 
acid or a sodium hydroxide solut i on . A negative result 
with the alkali bieulphitee does not necessarily indic~te 
that the subst a nce is not ~ ketone. 
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VI---Specific ~nd Semi-Specific Teate for Ketones. 
--------------------·------------------------- - --~~ 
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VI C! "f" .. nd Semi-S_ne_cific Teste for Ketones. --=~peC1 1C -:.. ;;;;...;:;.. 
Acetone 
Acetone, cH,.Co.cH,, is ~ colorless liquid of ~ pe-
culiar, not disagreeable odoo, and burning · taste. It boils 
at 570 c., ~nd is miscible in all proportions with w~ter 
qs well as with alcohol and ether; its s p e cific gra~ity 
is 0.819. 
-----~----------~--
Ben:r.<tldehyd~.tl=,-Place in a dry 6-inch test tube 2 drops 
of the ketone ~nd 0.4 cc. of cold water. Add 0.4 cc. of 
benzaldehyde and 2.0 cc. of strong alcohol and 0.5 co. of 
a '0 % aqueous solution of sodium hydroxide. Mix by sh a king. 
Boil gently over a small flame for one minute, counting the 
time from the moment when the mixture actually boils. (If 
no pre~ipitate appears, cool, sh~ke vigorously, and proc eed.) 
Filter off the crystals and wash with 2 co. of cold strong 
alcohol. Recrystallize from 2 cc. of boiling alcohol. Cool, 
and, if necessary, shake persistently until crystals appe~r. 
Filter, wqeh with '0 cc. of cold strong alcohol, and dry 
half an hour or longer at 100• ° C. In taking the melting 
point raise the temperature at the rate of about one degree 
in 20 seconds. The product formed in this test ia benzylide-
It cryet~llizes in pale ye l llow, 
lustroua , platee which melt at 111°-,taO C. Time--50 minutes. 
-~~- _J-._._ .. __ _,.. ..,.., ...,,.... _ _ ._.. ............ _,. __ 
~ 
• 
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Sodium Nitroprusside Test--Sh~ke 5 drops of the ketone 
with 2 cc. of cold w~ter, ~dd 2 drops of ~ 1 % ~queous solu~ 
tion of sbdium nitroprusside ~nd 2 drops of sodium hydroxide 
(' .: 10), The solution becomes or~nge. Divide it into two 
equal portions, ~~r •nd "b". To portion "b" add ' drops of 
glaci~l acetic acidJ "b" assumes a red cbloration with a 
tendency to pur~le. At the end of twenty minutes "a" fades 
to yellow but the color of "b" still persists. 
Time-~25 minutes, 
Iodoform Test--To ~bout 5 cc. of dilute •cetone solution 
(25 ~ •cetone) add 10 drops of 6 N. _sodium hydroxide and 
then, drop by drop, iodine solution (2 % potassium iodide 
solution, with enough iodine to color it yellow) until th~ 
liquid becomes yellow. The presence of iodoform may be dew 
tected by its odor. Time--' minutes. 
--~--------~----~--
Salicylic Aldeh~e Te~--To 10 cc. of dilute acetone sol-
ution (20 % acetone) add about one gr•m of solid pot~ssium 
hydroxide and, before it dissolvse, introduce 10 drops of 
s~licylic aldehyde; warm to 70° C. on a water bath. A pur-
ple-red ring appears; if the potassium hydroxide is dissolved 
before the addition of the salicylic aldehyde the liquid be-
comes yellow, then reddish and finally turns purple-red. 
, 
Time--10 minutes. 
---~~-------------~ 
I 
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Mercuric Chloride Teet--A eatu·r~ted mercuric chloride sol-
ution is precipit~ted by ~lcoholic sodium hydroxide. (Direc-
tions for the prep~r~tion of this re~gent will be found under 
"Procedure A"--TV.} To 5 ce. of this ~dd 1 ce. of the li-
quid to be tested, eh~ke well, ~nd filter. In the presence 
of ~cetone the filtrate contains mercury which m~y be de-
tected by ammonium sulphide. Time--5 minutes. 
Bieulphite Teet--To 3 ee. of a e•turated ~olution of so-
dium bieulphite add 2 cc. of the ketone. Cryet~ls will set-
tle out on st~ndingf it may be necessary to let it remain over night. 
~----------------~--
Sulphuric Acid Test--To 5 drops of the ketone add 2 cc. 
of concentrated sulphuric acid. An orange yellow solution 
results. Time--2 minutes. 
Teet with Sulphuric and Nitric 4,cids--Shake 5 drops of the 
ketone with 2 cc. of concentrated sulphuric acid; then add 
gradually 2 cc. of concentrated nitric acid. This gives a 
wine-colored solution. Time--5 minutes, 
------------------~~ 
: Bromine Water Teet--To 5 drops of the ketone add 2 cc. of 
concentrated nitric acid and 1 cc. of bromine water. The 
solution is decolorized. Time 5 minutes. 
--------------------
24 
Acetophenone 
'cetophenone, CH,.CO.C6H5, is insoluble in w~ter, 
but soluble in ~lcohol ~nd in eth~r. It melts ~t 20.5° C., 
boils ~t 2020 c., ~nd h~s ~n ~rom~tic odor. It does not 
combine with sodium bisulphite, but it forms most of the 
d eriv~tives ~nd condensation products which ch~r~cterize 
the ketones. 
Phen~I£r~zine Test--Place 2 drops of the ketones ~nd 4 
drops of phenylhydr~zine (see "Procedure B"--IV) in ~ dry 
test tube ~nd he~t until the mixture begins to boil. Cool, 
~nd ~dd 10 drops of glacial ~cetic acid ~nd 10 cc. of water. 
Sh~ke vig orously ~nd filter o f f the cryst~le. Recryst~llize 
from 12 cc. of boiling 50% ~lcohol. Allow to cool slowly. 
Filter; w~sh with 5 cc. of 50 % alcohol. Remove the mother 
liquor on ~ porous tile, •nd then dry 10-15 minutes •t 500-
600 C. in the dark. This must be done consecutively •nd the 
melting point determined at once. Acetophenonephenylhydr•-
zone is ~ rather unst~ble body and is liable to undergo 
slight decomposition on drying. It shows eigne of soften-
ing ~t 100° C. •nd is completely melted at 10'0 c. 
Time--40 minutes. 
------------~---------~ 
Sodium Nitroprusside Test--Sh~ke 5 drops of the ketone with 
2 cc. of cold w•ter. Filter through ~ wet filter ~nd to the 
I. 
\ 
I 
I 
cle~r solution ~dd 2 drops of ~ 1 % ~queous solution of so-
dium nitroprusside, ~nd then 2 drops of sodium hydroxide (1 10). 
The solution is red with ~ slight tendency to violet-red. 
Divide it into two portions, "a" and "b", and to portion "b" 
add ' drops of gl~cial acetic acid. This portion changes to 
a strong blue. At the end of 20 minutes ·~" h~s ch~nged to 
yellow, "b" has f~ded one tint. Time--25 minutes. 
---------------~~---
Salicylic Aldehyde Te.et--To 10 cc. of· dilute otcetophenone 
solution (20 ~ acetophenone) q_dd 1 gm. of solid pot~ssium 
hydroxide ~nd 10 drops of s ~ :L i cyli c <tldehyd'e. Wq_ rm to 70° C. 
A purple-red ring <tppe•rs or the entire 
solution may be colored purple-red. Time--10 minutes. 
~-----------------·-
Concentrated SulEhu~ic Acid Teet--To 5 drops of the ketone 
add 2 cc. of concentrated sulphuric ~cid. A brown viscous 
liquid results. Time--' minutes. 
-------------------~ 
Concentrated Nitric Acid Test--To 5 drops of the ket6ne add 
2 cc. of concentrotted nitric acid. The solution is colored 
yellow, Time--' minutes. 
-------------~--~~~-ti 
~6 
Teat with Concentrated Sulphuric · •nd Nitric Acida.--Shake 
5 drops of the ketone with 2 cc. of concentrated sulphuric 
acid; then add gradually, 2 cc. of concentrated nitric acid. 
This gives a brown viscous solution. Time--5 minutes. 
-------------------------
Bromine Water Test--To 5 drops of the ketone a dd 2 cc. of 
concentrated nitric ~cid and 1 cc. of bromine water. This 
is decolorized. Time--5 minutes, 
Benz.,.l 11.cetone 
Benz~lacetone, on,.oo.OH.CH.C6H5, is a solid crys-
t~lizing in the form of yellow t~bular crystals. It boils 
27 
L~% . 4to ~ t 2M 0., melts at ~ 0., and h"ts • charq,cteristic odor. 
It is insoluble in cold w•ter but s61uble in ~lcohol and in 
ether. With sodium bisulphite and hydroxylamine be~l•cetone 
for~s compounds which cryst~llize definitely. 
---------------------------
Sodium Nitroprusside Test--Shake 0.05 gm. of the powdered 
aubst~nce with 2 cc. of alcoholic sodium hydroxide (see 
"Procedure A"--IV) and ~dd 2 drops of ~ , % a queous solution 
of sodium nitroprusside. The solution is violet. Divide it 
into two portions, "a" and "b". To "b" add ' drops of glacial 
acetic acid. This portion ch~nges to a deep blue. At the 
end of 20 minutes both portions have fqded about one tint. 
Time--25 minutes. 
---~-------------- ----------
Salicylic ~ldehyde Tes~--To 0.05 gm. of the powdered sub-
st~nce in 10 cc. of water, add 1 gm. of solid potassium hy-
droxide and 10 drops of s•licylic acid. Warm to 700 c. an 
w ater bath. A purple-red ring appears or the entire sol-
uti on may be colored purple-red. Time--10 minutes. 
----------~---~------~-----~ 
substance add 2 cc. of concentr qte d hydrochloric acid. The 
solution is colored yellow, the undissolve~ crystals red. 
Time--' minutes. 
---------------------------
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Concentr~ted Sulphuric told Test--To 0.05 gm. of the sub-
st~nce add 2 cc. of concentr~ted sulphuric acid. A cle~r 
yellow brown liquid results. Time--!S minutes. 
---------------------
Concentr11ted Nitri£, Acid ~--To 0.05 . gm. of the sub-
stance add 2 cc. of concentrated nitric acid. The resulting 
liquid is yellow, with an or~nge-colored oil on top. 
Time--' minutes. 
---------------------~ 
Concentrated Sul£h~ric ~-!l!~£._A£~--To 0.05 gm. of 
the substance ~dd 2 cc. of concentrated sulphuric acid and 
then gr•dually 2 cc. of concentrated nitric acid. A clear 
brown liquid ?esults. Time--5 minutes. 
--~-----------------~~ 
Bromine W!lllr._Test--To 0.05 gm. of the subst•.nce add 2 cc. 
of concentrated nitric acid and 1 cc. of bromine water. 
ia decolorized and an opaque solution results. 
Time--5 minutes. 
----------------
This 
20 
.• 
~enzoin 
Ben?.oin, C6H5 .cH(OH).co.c6H5, is ~ solid ketone; 
it occurs in the form of ~ p~le, sulphur-yellow, fluorescent, 
hexagonal crystals. It is insoluble in cold w~ter, soluble 
in hot alcohol. It melts at ,,,o C., boils at '4'0 c. On 
being he~ted it gives ?ff the odor of benzaldehyde. 
---~---------~--~---
Fehling's Solution Test--Heat 0.05 gm. of the substance 
with. 5 cc. of Fehling's solution. (The solution used is 
Benedict's Modification of Fehling's Test: Dissolve 17,.0 
gm. of sodium citrate •nd '00 gm. of sodium carbonate in 
600 ce. of water. Filter, if necess•ry, and make up to 
850 ec. Dissolve 17., gm. of copper eul~~te in water •nd 
make up to t50 cc. To the solution containing the sodium 
citrate and sodium carbon~te add the copper sul£Bte solution 
with constant stirring.) A red precipitate forms, showing 
that the Fehling's solution is e~sily reduced. 
Time--5 minutes. 
-----------------------
Sodium Hydroxiqe T~et--If 0.05 gm. of benzoin is boiled 
with 10 cc. of normal sodium hydroxide in a porcelain dish 
while air is blown through it it assumes an R ~ T color. 
Time--5 minutes. 
-----------------------
Molisch Test--Heat 0.05 gm. of the eubst~nce with 5 cc. of 
Molisch solution to boiling. (The Molisch solution is • t5 % 
}0 
~lcoholic solution of alph~ n~phthol.) The solut~on is de-
colorized. Time--5 minutes. 
-----------------
Concentrlited Nitric A~id ~--He<tt 0.05 gm. of the subst!ince 
with 2 cc. - of concentrqted nitric ~cidJ the solid dissolves. 
Benzoin is insoluble in cold nitric !iCid. 
Time--5 minutes. 
-------------~---
Concentrated Sulphuric !cid--To 0.05 gm. of the substlince 
add 2 cc. of concentr<tted sulphuric !iCid. An olive green 
color~tion results. Time--5 minutes. 
TBst with Conc~ntrated Sulphuric and Nitric_&cid~T-To 0.05 
gm. of the subst<tnce add 2 eo. of concentrated sulphuric acid 
and then gr<tdually 2 co. of concentrated nitric acid. This 
produces <t cle<tr wine-colored solution. 
Ti:me--5 minutes. 
,, 
• 
Benzo-ehenone 
Benzophenone, C6H5.CO.C6H5, ie a cryst~lline solid 
of ch~r~cteristic, faintly ~romatic odor. It melts ~t 46° C. 
~nd boils without decomposition ~t '07° C. It is insoluble 
in w~ter, slightly soluble in qlcohol, ~nd very soluble in 
ether. 
-------~-----------~ 
Hydroxy)amine Test~-Convert 0.05 gm. of the substq.nce into 
benzophenoneoxime following the regular method of Procedure ~~ 
except thet the period of he'ltine should be extended to ten 
minutes. After the precipitation of the oxime with ·acid, 
collect in the point of .1!1. small filter, and wash it thor-
oughly with 10-15 cc. of cold water applied in smqll succes-
sive portions. Dry for h~lf an hour and determine the melt-
ing point. Benzophenoneoxime is obteined in this test ~s a 
floculent white precipit~te soluble in acids or c a ustic al• 
Time--40 minutes. 
--~~----~~-------~~~ 
Concentrat~d H~drochlort~~_!est--To 0.05 gm. of the 
powdered substance add 2 cc. of concentrated hydrochloric acid. 
This gives a yellow orange coloration. Time--' minutes. 
-----------------~~~ 
·.;· 
'2 
Concentr~ted Ni~ric Acid T~st--To 0.05 gm. of the powdered 
subst~nce ~dd 2 co. of concentr~ted nitric acid. A cle~r 
yellow solution with ~ yellow oil on top results. 
Time--3 minutes. 
---~------------------
Concentrated SulE,huric · ~. cid ___ Test--To 0.05 gm. of the pow-
dered subst~nce ~dd 2 cc. of concentr~ted sulphuric acid. 
A clear yellow solution results. Time--3 minutes, 
Concentrated Sulphuric and Nitric Acids T~--To 0.05 gm. of 
the powdered subst~nce ~dd 2 co. of concentrated sulphuric 
~cid ~nd then gr~dually 2 co. of concentrated nitric acid. 
A yellow coloration results. Time--5 minutes. 
---------------------~ · 
j/ 
Camphor Dextro-rotary 
C h C10H•6o,· is sll~htly soluble in water; sol-!:tmp or, , _ 
uble in •lcohol, and very soluble in ether. It melts !'!..t 
,76.40 c., bolls at 205.,0 c. It occurs in the form of 
tough, white, slightly unctuous cryst~ls, with ~ peculiBr 
penetr~ting, fr~gr~nt odor, ~nd B bitter, pungent tBste. 
Small fragments of camphor thrown upon pure water float ~nd 
assume irregulBr circulatory movements which immediately 
cease upon the addition of B drop of oil. Camphor is. very 
volatile, subliming crystalline on the sides of the vessel 
in which it is contBined at or d inary temperatures. 
----------------~--
Hydroxylamine Test--Convert the ketone into the o•ime, 
according to Procedure A, using twice the specified quanti• 
ties and boiling for one hour insteBd of for 5 minutes. 
Collect on B smBll filter Bnd w~ah with 10 cc. of cold water 
applied in small portions, the filter being Bllowed to drain 
after eBch addition. Dry at about 500 C. for 20 minutes ~nd 
determine the melting point. Camphor oxime melts at 1180~,190 c. 
Time--90 minutes. 
-------------------
Concentrated Nitric Acid Test--To 0.05 gm. of the po~dered 
substance add 2 cc. of concentrated nitric acid. This gives 
a pink coloration) a colorless oil remains on the surface of 
t ·he liquid. Time __ , minutes. 
---------------------
~centr~ted Sulpnuric Acid Test--To 0.05 gm. of the pow-
dered eubst~nce ~dd 2 co. of concentr~ted sulphuric ~cid. 
An or~nge coloration results. Time--' minutes. 
~~---·-------------~~ 
Concentr"tted Sulphur! c and Nitric _Ac iA T_est--To 0. 05 gm. 
of t~e subet~nce "tdd 2 cc. of concentr"tted sulphuric ~cid 
~nd then gr~du~lly 2 cc. of concentrated nitric ~cid. A 
clear orange solution results. Time--5 minutes. 
-----------------------
• 
.. 
_!!hYl Propyl Ket~ 
Ethyl Propyl Ketone, c 2H5.co.C~H5 , is ~ yellow li• 
quid with ~ - ch~r~cteristic ~lcoholic~ethere~l odor. It 
boils ~t ,02° C., ~nd h~s ~ specific gravity of 0.812, It 
is very slightly soluble in •~ter; but soluble in ~lcohol 
and in ether. 
--------------~~~~-----~~ 
,, 
~ling's Solution Test--To , cc. of the ketone ~dd 5 cc. 
of Fehling's solution ~nd heat to boiling. The solution 
becomes green. Time--5 minutes. 
Concentr~ ted tl.Y.:droch 1 ori c _ Acid Te s.t--To 5 d rope of the 
ketone ~dd 2 cc. of concentr~ted hydrochloric ~cid. An 
opaque or~nge-brown liquid results. Time--' minutes. 
----~~-~~---------~-~----~ 
~uric Chloride Test--A satur~ted mercuric chloride sol-
ution is precipitated by alcoholic sodium hydroxide. To 
5 cc. of this ~dd 1 cc. of the liquid to be tested, shake 
well, ~nd filter. In the presence of ethyl propyl ketone the 
filtrate contains mercury which m~y be detected by ~!lllllonium 
sulphide. Tim.e--5 minutes • 
Concentrated Nitric Acid T~--To 5 drops of the ketone 
Rdd 2 cc. of concentr~ted nitric ~cid. The liquid sep~rates 
I 
into two l~yers; the lower one is orange, the upper, red. 
Time--5 minutes. 
Bromine Water 1est-~If 2 cc. of concentrated nitric acid 
are added to 5 drops of the ketone and 1 co. of bromine wqter 
then introduced, the bromine water is not discolorized ~nd 
a d~rk upper layer separates from the orange solution. 
Time--5 minutes. 
-----------------------
Salicylic Aldehyde Test--To 10 cc. of dilute ethyl propyl 
ketone (20% ethyl propyl ketone) . add 1 gm • . of solid potas-
sium hydroxide and tO drops of salicylic aldehyde. Warm to 
70° C. on a water bath. A purple-red ring appears or the 
entire solution may be colored pupler-red. 
Time--10 minutes. 
---~~-----~-~--~------~ 
Sodium Nitroprus!i~e Test--Shake 5 drops of the ketone 
with 2 cc. of cold water. Filter through a wet filter and 
to the clear solution add 2 drops of a 1 % aqueous solution 
of sodium nitroprusside, and then 2 dro~s of sodium hydroxide, 
(1 : ~0). The solution is red. Divide it into two equal 
portions, • a n and "b". To portion "b" ' .add' drops of glacial 
acetic acid; "b" remains red. At the end of 20 minute~ "a" 
ch~nges to or~nge but the color of "b" still persists. 
Time--24 minutes. 
----------~--~~--~--~-
Concentr~ted Sul£huri~ Acid Teet--To 5 drops of the ketone 
~dd 2 cc. of concentrated sulphuric acid. A wine-colored 
solution results. Time--3 minutes. 
---------~------------~ 
Ccncentra.ted ,Sull?~1'_ic and ratric Acid Tes_1--To 5 drops 
of the ketone ~dd 2 cc. of concentrated sulphuric ~cid and 
then grqdu~lly 2 cc. of nitric ~cid. A yello~ orange color-
ation results. · Tine--5 minutes. 
Methyl Ethyl Ketone 
Methyl Ethyl Ketone, CH;.CO.C 2H5 , is a colorless 
liquid with ~n odor like th~t of ~cetone. It has a specific 
gravity of 0.805 and boils at 810 C. It is soluble in water, 
alcohol, and ether. 
----~-------------------
Concentrated Hydrochloric Acid Teet--To 5 drops of the 
ketone add 2 cc. of concentrated hydrochloric acid. A cle~r 
brown solution results. Time--' minutes. 
-~------------~-~~~~~~~~ 
Mercuric Chloride Test--A satur~ted mercuric chloride sol-
ution is precipitated by alcoholic sodium hydroxide. To 
' cc. of this add 1 cc. of the liquid to be tested, shake well, 
and filter. In the presence of methyl ethyl ketone the fil-
tr~te contains mercury which m~y be tested by ammonium sul-
phide. Time--5 minutes. 
Concentrated ~itric Acid ~~s~--To 5 drops of the ketone 
add 2 cc. of concentrated nitric acid. This gives a brownish 
orange coloration. Time--; minutes. 
~-·~~~---~--------------
Bromine Water Test--If 2 cc. of concentr~ted nitric acid 
are added to 5 drops of the ketone and 1 cc. of bromine water 
then introduced, the solution is decolorized. 
Time--5 minutes. 
----------~-----------~--~------
S"tlicylic_ Al.d~.hxde. T~s,1- -To 10 cc. of methyl ethyl ketone 
(20 % methyl ethyl ketone) ~dd 1 gm. of solid pot~ssium 
hydroxide and 10 drops of s~licylic ~ldehyde. Warm to 70° c. 
on ~ w~ter bath. A purple-red ring appe~rs or the entire 
solution m~y be colore~ purple-red. 
Time--10 minutes. 
-~--~-~---~~~~------~--~----~~ 
Sodium Bisulphite Test--To ~ cc. of ~ a~turated solution 
of sodium bisulphite add 2 cc. of the ketone. Cryst<tls 
deposit gradu~lly on st~nding; it m"ly be necessary to let 
them stand over night. 
--~- --------~---------~----~~ 
Sodium Ni.troprusa.lde Te.st--Sh~.ke 5 drops of' the ketone 
with 2 cc. of cold water, qdd 2 drops ~f a 1 % aqueous sol• 
ution of sodium nitroprusside and 2 drops of sodium hydroxide, 
(1 : 10). The solution becomes red. Divide it into two 
equal portions, "'l." and "b". To portion "b" add ' drops of 
glacial acetic acid; "b".assumes an orange coloration. At 
the end of 20 minutes "a" has changed to yellow but the 
color of "b" still persists. Time-25 minutes. 
Concent~ated Sulphuric Acid Test--To 5 drops of the ketone 
add 2 cc. of concentrated sulphuric acid. A red color re-
sults. Time--' minutes. 
----------------------~- --w 
Conc.e.ntrat.ed SulphU'ric and Nitric Acid Test--To 5 drops 
of the ketone add 2 cc. of concentrated sulphuric acid and 
then gradually 2 cc. of concentr~ted nitric acid. This 
gives a cle~r brownish or ~nge solution. 
Time--5 minutes. 
-~---~-~~--~---------------­
' 
4o 
VII---Experiment ~ l Procedure for Applying Gener~l 
Tests for Detecting Ketones (IV) 
4o 
• 
VII---Experiment~! Procedue for Applying General 
Tes~for Detecting Ketones (IVl. 
Procedure A--~e applied to a solid compo:wl.li 
having ~ melting point ~bove 300 ~· 
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To 0.05 gm. of the powdered subst~nce ~dd 0.5 cc. of hy-
droxyl~mine hydrochloride solution and 2 cc. of alcoholic 
sodium hydroxide solution. Ch~rg~ a second tube, which is 
to be used for • bl~nk experiment, in the Sl!l.me manner except 
th~t 0.5 co. of 25 % alcohol is to be substituted for the 
hydroxyl~mine. Boil for 5 minutes; coou dilute with 10 co. 
of cold water ~nd shake vigorously. Filter through double 
wetted filters, "l.nd to the filtr"l.te add one drop of phen-
olphth•lein "l.nd dilute hydrochloric acid until the red color 
ie just discharged. Close the mouth of e~ch tube and sh~ke 
vigorously. If the solution from the tube to which the hy-
droxyl"l.mine solution w•e •dded gives a precipitate or be-
comes op•que while the bl•nk experiment rem•ins cleqr or 
only becomes opalescent or only slightly turbid, the compound 
under ex~min•tion is ~ ketone. 
Procedure B--To be em£12~ if the compound under 
examination is • liqug or a solid melting, below ,oo c • 
If the unknown compound is soluble in water, dissolve one 
drop in 2 cc. of cold water and •dd 4 drops of • phenylhydra-
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zine solution. If the compound is not soluble in w~ter 
substitute for the latter 2 cc. of dilute ~lcohol. 
a second tube, which is to be used for a blank experiment, 
in like manner, omitting, however, phenylhydrazine solution. 
Sway the tube gently for one minute. Then if the solution 
rem~ins cle~r he~t it for 5 minutes. Allow the solution to 
et~nd for 50 seconds •nd note its degree of transparency 
A,nd its color. 
Possibilities in Procedur~ B. 
The unknown compound is a ketone: 
(a) If an opaque solution is obtained on treating it with 
phenylhydrazine in the cold. 
(b) If an opaque eolution is obtained •uring 5 minutes' heat-
ing or within ~0 aeconds after its removal from the bath, 
provided the bl~nk experiment remains cle~r. 
(c) If the two solutions become opaque after heating but 
the blank rem~ins unchanged in color while the suspended 
matter in the test becomes yellow. 
VIII---General Instructions for Applying Specific 
a nd ~emi-Specific Testa fo r Ketones. 
---------------------------------------------------
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VIII---General Instructions for Applying Specific 
~nd Semi-Specific Teste for Ketones--(VI). 
After the compound under examination has been posi-
tively identified as a ketone, the next step is to go through 
the specific and semi-specific tests for the individual 
ketones. These tests fall into two groups according as they 
are applied to solids or to liquids: Group A includes those 
solid ketones which have melting points above ,oo 0; Group B 
refers to liquid ketones and to those solid ketones which 
0 have ~ melting point not higher than ,o o. 
If, however, the unknown substance is in the form 
of a liquid, a drop or two should be ev~porated. If a solid 
residue is obtained upon evaporation, the tests of GroupA 
should be applied; if no solid separates out, the tests of 
Group B may then be employed. 
The specific and semi-specific teats for ketones 
are of two kinds: group tests and confirmatory tests. If 
one desires to identify an unknown substance as quickly as 
possible, one m~y merely apply the confirmatory tests. If, 
however, the time allow~,it is advisable to perform more 
than one test on each compound. This insures the elimina-
tion of any error due to faulty manipulation. 
In the subsequent tests for individual ketones, the 
procedures must be followed exactly in details the time ele-
' •• 
ment ~nd the qu•ntities of every re • gent employed are very 
important factors in any determination. 
The color tests should be made under a pure white 
light. 
• 
• 
IX---Condensed T~bular Form for Specific Tests 
for Ketones. 
--~---------------------------------~-----------
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IX--Condeneed T~£ul~r Form for ~cific Tests_for Keto~~· 
Group .A. 
_J_ Benz~l- Benzo-Test --=~=-~~~~:~----r-· phenone 
Fehling's , 
Solution 
Ferric 
Chloride 
i 
negative 
negative 
red 
precipit<~te 
neg~. tive 
negative 
negative 
C"!mphor 
negative 
negative 
------·--------~+------------·--~--~--~--~--~--------------~--------------
Ooncentr~ted yellow 
Hydrochloric solution, 
cryst!lls 
yellow 
or,..nge 
coloration negt.ttive Acid l' . red nega.tive 
------------r---------1--·-----·------l~---------------+-------------
l op11que Hydrozyl-!lmine precipit~te solution p«'ecipit,.te op11que solution 
I -----------------~------------~~------------~~------·--------+---~~-------
\ preci~~ t. te Mercuric Chloride no precipit"!te no precipit!lte no precii:p>i tate 
-~~,----·~~ ------~-------+----------+------­! 
Concentr!\ted 
Nitric Acid 
Moliach 
yellow 
solution, 
or11nge 
upper 1 'lye. 
negative 
ineo·luble 
in cold 
'lCid, sol ... 
uble in hot 
decolori:>:eci 
yellow 
solution, 
yellow oil 
on top 
negative 
pink 
solution, 
colorless 
oil on top 
neg"!tive 
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IX--Co.ndeneed Tabul_<tr Form :for Specific T.ee.te for Ketones. 
Test 
Concentr~ted 
Nitric <\cld 
<tnd Bromine 
W"tt er 
Gro!,!.E_A--continued. 
Benza.l-
acetone 
decoloriz-
. ed, 
opaque sol 
uti on 
I Benzo-Ben7.oin phenone 
==-=-=-=====t==-~-~~ 
or'lnge \ yellow 
colored color~tion 
solution 
-----~-- -------- ----------
Salicylic 
,Udehyr:le 
Sodium 
Biaulphite 
red 
coloration 
cryst!lllinet 
precipit,te 
yellow 
color~tion 
no 
cryst"'.ls 
yellow 
color<ttion 
no 
cryat!lls 
Camphor 
orange 
color<ttion 
yellow 
col or'l.t 'l.o n 
no 
crystal a 
------~--;+---------- ------ --------- --------
Sodium I 
Nitroprussud 
------~_.. I 
Sodium 
Hydroxide 
Conc entr<tted 
Sulphuric 
•\Ci.d 
violet 
coloration 
negative 
clear, yel-
low-brown 
solution 
negative negative neg 9.tive 
--.--~=~------------\ --------
colora tion negative negative 
o 1 i ,,e 
green 
soluti on 
yellow 
coloration 
orange 
colo ration 
~-----~rr---- -· ~---- - - ----- - --
' Concentr'l.ted . brown 
Sul phuric a.nd 1\color<ttion 
Nitric Acids 
wine-color- yellow 
ed solution color"'.tion 
or~tnge 
color~tion 
- T ft bu_l~_ r F_orm f_o_r __ SP.acific Te s ts for KetQ~ _IX- =..:-Condenaed "" 
Test 1\cetone 
------------------tt---·-·------
c ryst~lline 
Benz~ldehyde precipit~te 
a..cetophenone 
oil 
-------------- ----·-------+~-- - --
Fehling's 
Solution neg!:tti,re neg9.tive 
--------- ---
_ .. .. ------~-
Concentr01ted 
Hydrochloric negr-ttive nag'ltiva 
Acid 
crys talline 
Iodoform. p recipitr-tte negR.ti'.le 
----------- -.- ------ -------
Mercuric 
Chloride precip i t .'\ te neg'ltiv~ 
---------- - ------------
Concentra.ted no yell ow 
Nitric Acid co l orq_tion solution , 
brown u pper 
l g_yer 
Methy l 
Ethyl 
___ Ke_i_2.!!~-
oil 
neg"ttbre 
cle"tr 
brown 
so l ution 
negative 
-------
p recipit~t e 
--------
brownish 
o r "tnge 
color'ltion 
Concentrated 
Nitric Acid 
q_nd Bromine 
Water 
-----------1-------------.-----------
deco l orized decol oriz e d d e col orized 
Ethy l 
Propyl 
_ _!.tl.2,n e_ ..,.;;;. 
oil 
green 
color~tion 
--------
op'lq ue 
or'lnge 
-solution 
negati ,re 
p e eciplt"tte 
or9.nge 
so l ution , 
red u ppe r 
l !!,yee 
yellow 
s olution , 
red u ppe r 
l 'lyer 
----------- -------
' 
Test Acetone Acetophenone 
-----------!rr---------- ---------·- -1--
Methyl 
Ethyl 
Ketone 
50 
Ethyl 
Propyl 
Ketone 
--~-------- -----·~-------------~--------------4-------------r---------~~ 
Phenyl ... 
hydrq,zine 
s~. licylic 
\ldehyde 
Sodium 
Bisul phite 
I 
oil 
red 
coloration 
cryst'llline 
precipit~te 
cry s t~ l line 
precipitate oil oil 
-----------+--------- _____ _._...._ 
red 
color.'ltion 
---·-------- ·-· 
n o 
cryst~ls 
red 
color~tion 
red 
coloration 
---------~---+--------~-
crystalline 
precipit~te 
no 
crystals 
---- -·- ----r---·----·~---;..--------------
Sodium 
·Hydroxide negative neg::ttive negative 
--------- -H-----------..--- - - -+---·--·---
So di um I 
Nitroprusside \ 
or.'lnge 
color,.tion 
red 
colorl'tti on 
red 
c olorl'ttion 
negati v e. 
red 
color~. tion 
-------------~~-- ---+' ~...........____ ____ -- - ----- -:-- ----·----
Concentr.,ted 
Sulphuric 
Acid 
or'l.nge 
yel l ow 
color::ttion 
---~- ~---!-+---
----
Concentra.ted 
Sulphuric · 
:<tnd Nitric 
A.cids 
wine 
color e d [uti on 
brown 
vi s cous 
l iquid 
brown 
liquid 
brown i s h wine 
orq,nge colored 
colo r ation e olution 
---
brownish yel l ow 
red orq,nge 
co l oration color:'ltion 
I 
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Colorations with S~dium Nit~oprusside, 
The colorations with sodiu~ nitroprusside ~re so 
ch•r•cteristic of some ketones th• t I thought it well to 
q,rr•nge the results of these testa in tabular form. The me-
thod of procedure is to sh•ke 5 drops of the ketone with 
2 cc. of cold water~-if the ketone is solid, sh•ke 0.05 gm. 
with 2 cc. of alcoholic sodium hydroxide. Filter the solu ... 
tion q,nd to the clear filtrate ~dd two drops of a 1 % aqueous 
solution of sodium nitroprusside, and then 2 drops of sodium 
hydroxide (1 : 10). Without any unnecessq,ry delay carefully 
note the color, and then quickly divide the solution into 
t wo equal portions, "a" and "b". To portion "b" add 3 drops 
of gl•ci•l acetic •cid •nd immediately note the color~ Al-
low both solutions to st•nd for 20 minutes and agairi care~ 
fully compare the color df each • 
Substance 
Tested 
. "a• to which 
sodium hydroxide 
has been !ldded 
Immediate 
Color 
·--+--
Color a fter 
20 minutes 
+---
Acetone or~tnge 
Acetophenone red 
Benz•lacetone violet 
Ethyl Propyl 
Ketone 
~J e thyl Ethyl 
Ketone 
red 
red 
yellow 
yellow 
violet 
orange 
yellow 
"b" to which sodium 
hydroxide and glacial 
acetic acid have been added 
Immediate 
Color 
purple-red 
blue 
blue 
red 
orange 
Color <~. fter 
-: 20 Minute~) 
. ...-...;,.;;;;;,..--
red 
blue 
blue 
red 
o r'!.nge 
X;:;A Scheme for the Sep~r~tion of Ketones ~nd 
Identific~tion of Individu~l Ketones. 
----------------~----~---------~-----------~--~~ 
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!==A~chem~_!£!~he s~~r~tion of Ketones ~nd 
Identific~tion of Individu~l Ketones. 
-------------------------------------
Q.!.Q.Q.E._A..--Solid Ketones 
If the compound under e x amin~tion is in the form of 
~ solid, or if it is a liquid which 
solid residue, the melting point of 
the ketone may be benaalacetone, 
benzoin, 
benzophenone, or 
camphor. 
o~evaporation yields a 
\ 0 
which is ~bove ~0 C., 
Apply the Mercuric Chlotlde Test; if this gives no 
precipitate the ketone is benz~lacetone, 
benzoin, 
benzophenone, or 
c•lmphor. 
________ To t_!!~_com:e.ound ~:PEti t;..:;hc;:;e_.;;F""'e-.::h~l:::..,i;::.;nQg_1 ~s;..._;;S;;..;o~l._u~t..:::.i...::o:.!:a:__;T::,.:e~s..::t __ 
precipit~te: 
----Confirmatory tests: 
Sodium Hydroxide 
Molisch 
Sulphuric Acid 
----·----· 
no precipit"l.te: 
Benz~lacetone 
Benzophenone 
Cl!mphor 
To sep~rate Benz~lacetone, Benzoin, "l.nd Camphor, apply 
the Hydrq_xyl"l.mine Test to the o.rigin"tl compound. 
no precipitate: 
Camphor 
Confirm"l.tory teet: 
Sulphuric Acid 
precipit~te: 
Benz"l.l~cetone 
Benzophenone 
\ . 
- ... 
To distinguish between Benz~l~cetone ~nd Ben~o-
phenone ~. pply the ~1 icxJ:.!_,g__ ~ldehy:de Te~,i to the or igin!tl 
compound. 
-----------------------------~ 
violet-red color: 
Benz!tlacetone 
Oonfirm~tory Teste: 
Nitric Acid 
Hydrochloric Acid 
Sodium Nitroprusside 
, 
\ 
p~le yellow color: 
aenz ophe,none 
Confirmatory Tests: 
Nitric Acid 
Hydrochloric Acid 
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Group B--i.iquid !\~tones 
If the compound under ex~min~tion is in the form of 
• liquid ~nd if • drop or two on ev~por~tion does not yield 
~ solid residue, or if the compound is a solid melting be-
l o w ,oo c., it m~y be •cetone, 
'\ Cetophenone, 
methyl ethyl ketone, or 
ethyl propyl ketone. 
Apply the S.Q.di um Ni troEr1!_!!.S ide Tes.t; if the gives 11ny 
coloration the ketone is ' qcetone 
1\Cetophenone, 
methyl ethyl ketone, or 
ethyl p r opyl ketone. 
To the compound apply the I•doform Te~t 
precipitate: 
Comfirm•tory tests: 
Sodium Nitroprusside 
Sulphuric Acid 
Benz'!.ldehyde 
no precipitate 
\ oetophenone 
Methyl Ethyl Ketone 
Ethyl Propyl Ketone 
To eep•r~te Acetone, Methyl Ethyl Ketone, and Ethyl 
Propyl Ketone, ~pply the Mercuric Chloride Test to the or-
igin•l compound. 
----------------------------
no precipit'!te 
Confirm'!.tory tests: 
Nitric A.cid 
Sodium Nitroprusside 
Sulphuric Acid 
·---- --- -----
Precipit!lte: 
Methyl Ethyl Ketone . 
Ethyl Propyl Ketone 
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To distinguish between Dethyl Ethyl Ketone •nd Ethyl 
Propyl Ketone, ,q)ply the Nit_r!c Acid~st to the orig i n~. l 
compound. 
-----------------------~~------------------~------------
or•nge-brawn color~tion : 
Methyl _ 
1
E,t.hzl Ketone 
Confirm•tory teste: 
Sodium Nitroprusside 
Sulphuric Acid 
----------~------------------
orange solution with red 
upper layer: 
Ethyl Propyl Ketone 
Confirm•tory tests: 
Sodium ~itroprusside 
Sulphuric Acid 
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Sodium Nitro~rueside--color~tion 
precipit!lte 
Acetone 
fl. cetophenone 
Meth~l Ethyl Ketone 
Ethyl Propyl Ketone 
!Iodoform 
no prec.J.pJ.v "t v~ 
Acetophenone 
Methyl Ethyl K~tone 
Ethyl lh ·opyl Ketone 
Mercuric Chloride 
p recipitg_te no prec i pita. t~ 
Methyl Ethyl Ketone 
Ethyl Propyl Ketone 
Nitric Acid 
Acetoph;e,nQ.~i 
~ r~nge browncol o r ~ tion ora.nge co i or~tion 
red upper l~yers 
Methyl Eth:d 
Ketone 
• 
!thyl Prop_y,l 
Ket one 
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